
11 CASSIOPEIA PLACE, Wynnum, Qld 4178
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Wednesday, 23 August 2023

11 CASSIOPEIA PLACE, Wynnum, Qld 4178

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 800 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/11-cassiopeia-place-wynnum-qld-4178-2


Contact agent

Welcome to a remarkable family home where all your living areas as well as the spacious deck are bathed in a sought after

north east aspect. Nestled in a quiet, private elevated cul-de-sac position, this spacious one-level open plan residence

boasts an expansive 800 m2 block of land, providing ample space for all your needs. This residence enjoys privacy from

neighbours and has views over rolling countryside yet minutes to all amenities.Featuring 4 bedrooms with built-in

wardrobes, this home offers plenty of room for the whole family to relax and unwind. The bathroom is designed with your

convenience in mind, featuring both a shower and a bath. Main Bedroom has its own ensuite.The kitchen is spacious and

light filled offering vistas over the rear garden and landscape beyond. A generous laundry with room for larger appliances

and work bench as well as large cupboard space.Parking will never be a concern with the inclusion of a 2-car garage and a

double carport with pitched and gabled roofing providing space for 4 or more cars. Potential for granny flat or home

office. Wide gate entry to side of home where a large covered area perfect for a trailer, boat or van.With 2 living areas and

a study, this home offers versatility and flexibility for you and or your family's needs.The fully fenced private yard provides

a safe haven for both children and pets to play while the outdoor covered alfresco deck is an entertainer's dream.Situated

in a prime location, this property is conveniently close to schools, transport and a vibrant shopping precinct, ensuring easy

access to everyday amenities.Don't miss out on the opportunity to make this stunning family home your own. Its spacious

layout, ample parking, and desirable features make it an appealing choice for families of all ages. Embrace the comfort,

space, and privacy that awaits you


